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Abstract
The IoT (Internet of Things) concept is being widely regarded as the fundamental tool of the next industrial revolution -
Industry 4.0. As the value of data generated in social networks has been increasingly recognised, Social Media and the
Internet of Things have been integrated in areas such as product-design, traffic routing, etc.. However, the potential of
this integration in improving system-level performance in industrial environments has rarely been explored. This paper
discusses the feasibility of improving system-level performance in industrial systems by integrating Social Networks into
the IoT concept. We propose the concept of a Social Internet of Industrial Assets (SIoIA) which enables the collaboration
between assets by sharing status data. We also identify the building blocks of SIoIA and characteristics of one of its
important components - Social Assets. A sketch of the general architecture needed to enable a Social Network of
Collaborating Industrial Assets is proposed and two illustrative application examples are given.
Keywords
Internet of Things, Social Networks, asset management, diagnostics and prognostics, condition-based maintenance,
collaborating decision-making
Introduction
The large amounts of data generated by well-instrumented
assets, together with the rapid development of Information
Communication Technologies, has led to growing applica-
tions of the IoT concept in industry. During the past years,
quite a few IoT applications have been seen in various
aspects of the current industrial practices including envi-
ronmental monitoring, inventory and production manage-
ment, food supply chains (FSC), transportation, security, and
surveillance (Li et al. 2012).
As an important aspect of industrial management,
effective asset management is key to reducing the total cost
of asset ownership while improving machine availability,
guaranteeing security, and increasing productivity. In recent
years, the IoT has been increasingly regarded as an effective
framework to improve asset management policies, allowing
asset managers to have a much broader knowledge of their
asset fleet (Zhang et al. 2014), (Lee et al. 2015). As a result
of this, the notion of SIoT (Social Internet of Things), which
results from integrating Social Media into the IoT, has been
implemented in application areas such as product lifecycle
management (Cai et al. 2014), traffic routing (Schurgot et al.
2012), and workplace help and support (Kranz et al. 2010).
Although quite a few circumstances exist where enhancing
social behaviour of industrial assets are likely to be
beneficial, the potential of this integration in improving
system-level performance in asset fleets has rarely been
explored. For instance, in a Social Network, a fleet of assets
with similar characteristics could share their diagnostics
and prognostics knowledge gained by learning from their
own condition data. This could help assets to improve their
prognostics accuracy, and also to identify latent problems
which would be difficult to notice with only the information
available to an asset itself.
Following the SIoT concept, this work attempts to explore
the possibility of improving asset management performance
by developing a Social Network of Collaborating Industrial
Assets for knowledge and data sharing between machines.
Section 2 reviews recent developments in SIoT, use of
distributed decision-making systems in different aspects
of maintenance optimisation, architectures and frameworks
proposed for IoT and SIoT, as well as evolution of
what we call Smart Objects. In section 3, our vision of
Social Assets are presented and the fundamental properties
needed to transform Smart Assets into Social Assets are
discussed. Section 4 outlines the building blocks for a
Social Internet of Industrial Assets (SIoIA), and presented a
general architecture for SIoIA. Subsequently, two illustrative
examples of SIoIA applications are presented in section 5.
Section 6 provides a guideline on future work. Conclusion of
the paper is given in section 7.
Literature review
The term IoT was first coined in 1999 by The Auto-ID Labs,
within the context of supply chain management enabled by
RFID (radio-frequency identifications) technology (Gubbi
et al. 2013). However, its current definition has been
extended to include a dynamic global network infrastructure
with self-configuring capabilities, where physical and virtual
things have identities, physical attributes, and virtual
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personalities, use intelligent interfaces, and are seamlessly
integrated into the information network (Van Kranenburg
2008). Today, vast amounts of data are generated and shared
across the IoT (Zaslavsky et al. 2013). Examples range
from self-driving cars (Gerla et al. 2014) and continuously
monitored gas turbines to the immensely popular smart
phones, GPS enabled wristbands and other wearables.
Smart phones differ from other IoT-powered devises
in that they are designed, operated and marketed as a
prominently social tool. Profiting from this social dimension,
the data generated by such phones has been widely used
in the consumer world to benchmark and optimise product
quality and customer experience. For instance, companies
like Garmin, Nike andMicrosoft have provided platforms for
consumers to share and compare exercise data collected via
smart phones and other smart gadgets (De Saulles 2016).
Besides smart phones, the notion of incorporating social
elements to the IoT has been around for approximately a
decade, leading to the development of SIoT. One of the
early ideas associated with SIoT is “Blogject”, a neologism
meaning “things that blog”. An example was a flock of
pigeons that were equipped with telematics for wireless
communication, a GPS device for track tracing, and sensors
to record the content of air pollutants (Bleecker 2006) .
The potential of combining social and technical networks
has also been tested on service provision to both human
users and technical systems. A use-case of a socio-technical
network – The Cognitive Office, was reported, where Twitter
was used to enable an online social network for objects
in a smart office to post events from selected sensors and
listen for Tweets from other devices (Kranz et al. 2010).
The exploitation of SIoT can also be found in traffic routing
problems, such as opportunistic communication enabled by
social networks in dynamic traffic networks (Schurgot et al.
2012). Extending beyond objects socialising with each other,
the integration of humans into SIoT has also been discussed,
adding the human-to-thing element to achieve the complete
vision of SIoT (Ortiz et al. 2014).
The growing volumes of available data generated by
modern industrial assets equipped with sensors, and the
concurrent development of advanced data analytic tools and
artificial intelligence has naturally led to discussions of
the SIoT in the context of industrial assets. An inceptive
application of the SIoT focuses on trying to improve
industrial system performance by making use of distributed
decision-making with the help of the IoT, giving a social
dimension to industrial assets. For example, the attempts of
using distributed decision-making in production scheduling,
maintenance scheduling, and inventory management can be
found in (Lim et al. 2009), (Zhou et al. 2004), and (Jiang and
Sheng 2009) respectively.
In some cases, the social element in these approaches is
not the human operator, like in the case of smart phones,
but the asset itself. In other cases both humans and machines
act socially. In this paper, we focus in the cases where most
of the social collaboration is performed by industrial assets,
and where human agents are limited to setting the system
constraints. In order to set up such systems, one must first
address the understanding of distributed artificial intelligence
techniques.
The introduction of distributed artificial intelligence,
mainly based on agent-based systems and holonic manu-
facturing systems paradigms, is usually aimed to satisfy
production requirements such as customisation, agility, flex-
ibility, and robustness. A common distributed artificial intel-
ligence approach is to use Multi-Agent Systems (MAS),
which can be defined as “distributed systems of independent
actors, called agents, that cooperate or compete to achieve a
certain objective” (Tuyls and Weiss 2012). Broadly, agent-
based systems have been designed for one of the following
purposes: maintenance resource integration, machinery fault
diagnostics and prognostics, and maintenance scheduling.
The rest of the section surveys recent advance of agent-based
systems in the two latter areas which are of more relevance
to the purpose of this paper.
A Multi-Agent System-based reference model for fault
management system (FMS) has been developed by Cerrada
et al. (2007). The FMS can be integrated with the
supervision applications to support the decision-making on
the controlled processes including component monitoring,
failure detection, failure prediction, maintenance scheduling,
and maintenance plan execution. A prototype of the
reference model has been implemented on Java Development
Framework (JADE) to a pool pumping system as a
case study. Cerrada’s paper had followed from a line or
research starting in the early 2000’s: arguing that distributed
fault detection and handling is a more suited paradigm
for fault management systems, Ouelhadj et al. (2000)
described a multi-agent architecture for distributed and real-
time monitoring. The major functions of the monitoring
system are performed via the information exchange and
co-ordination based on Contract Net Protocol (CNP)
between a set of Resource Monitoring Agents (RMA)
each responsible for a manufacturing resource. Focusing on
data interpretation and condition monitoring applications,
Mangina et al. (2000) introduced a hierarchical decentralised
multi-agent architecture named COMMAS. Unlike the work
of Ouelhadj et al. (2000) where one agent is assigned
to one production resource to perform a wide range of
information finding tasks, the agents in COMMAS each
represent one aspect of application so as to distribute the
responsibilities of information processing. Three hierarchical
categories of agents responsible for data fusion, cross
sensor corroboration, and reasoning and decision-support
functions, respectively, have been proposed. In a later
work (McArthur et al. 2004), the proposed COMMAS
architecture was implemented for the design of a multi-
agent transformer condition monitoring system using K-
means clustering, rule induction, and a back-propagation
neural network. Another work of his (McArthur et al.
2005) developed an anomaly detection system employing
an extended COMMAS architecture. An infotronics-based
prognostic prognostics tool called The Watchdog Agent was
proposed for product performance degradation assessment
and prediction (Djurdjanovic et al. 2003). The Watchdog
Agent is capable of diagnosing the current state and
prognosticating the future state of its objective component
based on the readings from multiple sensors.
The multi-agent paradigm, commonly used in reactive
and dynamic production scheduling, can also be adopted
for maintenance scheduling problems. Coudert et al.
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(2002) proposed a production and maintenance integrated
scheduling system called the RAMSES-II (Reactive Multi-
agent System for Scheduling) based on fuzzy logic. In this
framework, every manufacturing resource is associated with
a machine agent in charge of bidding for production tasks,
a maintenance agent that creates maintenance task orders,
and a negotiation agent that reconciles the conflicts between
the machine and the maintenance agents to get the maximal
aggregated degree of satisfaction of two parties. Blackboards
are employed to provide a virtual Gantt chart view of
the ongoing negotiation process at different conceptual
levels. Targeting at the same problem in a flow shop,
Khelifati and Benbouzid-Sitayeb (2013) proposed a similar
agent-based approach comprised of machine agents and
maintenance agents to simultaneously schedule production
and periodic maintenance. A bus maintenance scheduling
method based on multi-agent systems was proposed by
(Zhou et al. 2004) to make up for the downsides of
centralised scheduling while dealing with unforeseen events.
The model is formulated using three layers and four types
of agents to heuristically schedule incoming maintenance
tasks cooperatively using CNP. An agent-based system for
dynamic scheduling of maintenance tasks in the petroleum
industry using reinforcement learning was developed by
Aissani et al. (2009), and put into experimentation to
an Algerian petroleum refinery. The system consists of
‘resource agents’ for the pumps, ‘parts agents’ for the
tanks containing oil, and an ‘observer agent’ that has a
global view of the system. Their work differs from the
aforementioned researches in that there is no centralised
decision-making mechanism since each resource and part
agent decides its next action depending on its own knowledge
base. Feng et al. (2012) employed MAS with a two-layer
structure for online CBM decision-making among a mission-
oriented aircraft fleet considering the constraint of limited
maintenance resources. The coordination takes place at
two levels both following a heuristic rule-based negotiation
mechanism: the local scheduling decision is made via
negotiation between Aircraft agents andMaintenance Agents
representing maintenance teams while the global scheduling
is done by the Management and Coordination Agent.
Also dealing with aircraft fleets, Brintrup et al. (2011),
collaborated with Boeing in order to enable its assets to
become “Self-Serving Assets”, with the goal “for assets to
autonomously plan their own service and maintenance while
collaborating with service and maintenance providers and
other assets”.
As the underlying technologies of the IoT concept have
taken shape, research efforts towards the integration of these
various technologies have started to produce architectures
and frameworks for the IoT and SIoT. Sa´nchez Lo´pez
et al. (2012) designed an IoT architecture within a Smart
Object framework. The proposed architecture components
include Smart Objects, network protocols, interfaces, and
events and repository databases. A prototype of the
architecture for the real-time monitoring of goods in supply
chains was implemented using Wireless Sensor Networks
and Web Services to show its feasibility and flexibility.
Zhang et al. (2014) extended the techniques of the IoT
to the manufacturing field and developed a four-layer
architecture mainly for real-time information capturing and
dynamic monitoring and controlling for the manufacturing
execution stage. Similarly aimed at industrial environment,
Ungurean et al. (2014) presented an IoT architecture
composed of a data server module and a client appplication
module based on OPC.NET specifications. A five-level
Cyber-Physical Systems structure has been proposed for
Industry 4.0 manufacturing systems (Lee et al. 2015). The
corresponding algorithms and technologies at each system
layer have been suggested for the desired functionalities
of the overall system. Guo et al. (2013) has proposed a
reference architecture for opportunistic IoT which exploits
the potential benefits of human social behaviour in the IoT.
Focusing on a specific instance of SIoT, an architecture
based on vehicular ad-hoc networks has been proposed that
identifies social structures and related interactions of vehicles
in the machine-to-machine social networks (Alam et al.
2015). An SIoT architecture following the three-layer model
made of the sensing, network, and application layers has
been presented by Atzori et al. (2012), where the Social
components belong to the application layer.
The existing IoT and SIoT architectures and frameworks
all have the same constituent element – what is called ‘Smart
Object’ or ‘Intelligent Object’. The very first architectures of
the IoT are based on the success of RFID technology. While
this approach is ideal in tracking physical objects within
a confined space, it is insufficient in complex situations as
the objects themselves have no analytic or decision-making
capabilities. This has led to enhanced requirements for
objects to be smart. For instance, in the work of (Kosmatos
et al. 2011), RFID-tagged objects are integrated with its
online abstraction positioned with application logic. Arguing
that the characteristics of software agents are very similar
to those of smart objects, Fortino et al. (2012) propose a
multi-layered agent-based architecture for the development
of Smart Objects. Kortuem et al. (2010) categorised Smart
Objects in to three levels according to their degree of
awareness, representation, and interaction.
As shown in this literature review, “Smart Objects” have
been around for some time, and its connection to Asset
Management has been proposed before by, for example,
Brintrup et al. (2011) associated to the idea of Self-
Serving Assets. However, this connection has only recently
been made, and specifics for how to enable inter-asset
collaboration are missing in literature. In this paper, we
address the problem of inter-asset collaboration in asset
fleets, giving specific examples and detailing the properties
of the building blocks of such a Social Network of
Collaborating Industrial Assets.
Social assets
Smart Objects can be described as autonomous physi-
cal/digital objects augmented with sensing, processing, and
network capabilities (Kortuem et al. 2010). What it takes for
objects to be ‘smart’ still applies to the basic components for
a Social Network of Collaborating Industrial Assets in the
manufacturing domain (i.e., machines or assets). However,
as modern production process is often complex and requires
co-efforts from a fleet of various assets, instead of just a
single asset, interactions and mutual understanding between
assets inevitably play a vital role. For instance, in a quarrying
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maintenance system. This typically corresponds to
complex assets with high maintenance costs.
2. Real-time diagnostics and prognostics: the transition
to real-time health management is not without
problems. A posteriori diagnostic techniques are often
difficult to adapt dynamically, as the dynamic nature
of asset condition is usually not considered. A good
enabler of cluster-based dynamic diagnostics is the
method presented by Dr. Edzel R. Lapira in his PhD
thesis (Lapira 2012). Regarding prognostics, the main
challenge is including censored data in the algorithms
and deciding on the frequency of re-training and
prediction. An example of how to overcome these
issues can be found in (Martinsson 2016).
3. Appropriate cost metrics: determining repairing or
replacement cost in real-time health management
systems is not a trivial problem. If the particular
industry is used to rigid maintenance scheduling,
the proposed approach may seem operationally
impossible. It is important to weight the particularities
of the industry and asset type in question to decide
on whether a real-time approach makes sense. If so,
maintenance and replacement costs should be assessed
in conversation with suppliers and clients, as all actors
involved in the maintenance life-chain may have to
change in order to adapt to the new framework.
4. Integrated maintenance and production planning: at
the asset level, the trade-off between keeping the asset
in a satisfactory condition as well as maximizing its
profitability must be considered. Resolving this issue
requires a systematic approach to exhaust, classify, and
quantify the cost and benefit caused by each operation
or maintenance action.
5. Workshop-level decision making: at the workshop-
level, since a fleet of assets of different types
and configurations are involved in the production
process, it would be worth exploring coordination and
negotiation strategies to resolve conflicts of interest
between assets to improve system-level performance.
Concluding remarks
In this paper we have presented what we believe that will
be the future paradigm of Asset Management: a Social
Network of Collaborating Industrial Assets. In such a
network, autonomous assets will take independent decisions
and collaborate with each other in a distributed way,
coordinated by a central platform. Human input has been
reduced as much as possible: setting global constraints
and target functions. Therefore, the role of the asset
manager will not be any more to choose and optimise
performance and maintenance policies but instead to set
system constrains and monitor statistics obtained by the
Social Network Platform from the asset fleet. In our proposed
system, the Social Network Platform will perform the tasks
of allowing collaboration, communicating constraints and
objective functions to the assets and summarizing fleet
information. All the other tasks, such as system optimisation,
decision making, collaboration and self monitoring will be
performed by agents installed in the assets. The proposed
system is then a bottom to top approach, where assets will
have certain independence in choosing how to satisfy the
constraints and requirements of the Asset Manager. This
work forms part of the first steps towards empowering
industrial assets with highly autonomous agents in order to
reduce costs and increase efficiency.
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